4th March 2016

On Monday 29th February, Year 4 visited The Bowes Museum to take part in an Ancient Greek workshop to support their learning in their current topic of Ancient Greece. First, they looked at different
types of Ancient Greek pots and vessels, and then they visited the archaeological area and looked at a
genuine Greek amphora. Next, they made their very own pot from clay!
After lunch, they listened to two Greek myths. The stories were told using props and pictures. Then they
designed their own mythical creature! Before returning to school, they watched the famous Silver Swan
and learned about the history of this amazing mechanical piece. It was a wonderful day.

On Wednesday morning, Year 4 visited Bishop Barrington to take part in a Keyboard Skills workshop with
Mrs Bains. First, they looked music notation and time signatures before considering keyboard fingering
and rhythms. In pairs, they learned some simple tunes, considering carefully the note durations they had
already looked at. Towards the end of the session, some children confidently played their tunes to the rest
of the class. Well done Year 4!

A note of thanks to
Mrs Graydon who did
a fantastic job sorting
out all of the books!

Well done to all the
children who have taken
part in our various
Fairtrade Activities this
week—keep going there’s
another week to go.
Watch our for a special
treasure hunt next week!
Congratulations to our
winner Katie who braved
the elements in the
Bikeit4Fairtrade
Competition!

On Tuesday, Key Stage 2 pupils took part in the cluster
Cross Country Competition at Bishop Auckland
College. Despite the demanding course and the heavy
ground, St. Anne's teams won three out of the four
categories through the children's determination and
commitment, which certainly reaped rewards! Well
done to all concerned and thank you to Mr. Bland for
motivating the children so well.

Stars of the Week
Reception: Zach for great work in speech and language—Miss English
Zachary for always trying hard—Miss Taylor
Year 1 Joseph and Grace for good story writing.
Year 2 Evie for having a good attitude to learning.
Year 3 Molly E for beautiful handwriting.
Year 4 George for excellent attitude and behaviour on our trip to Bowes Museum.
Year 5 Mohamad for excellent writing.
Year 6 Adam for an excellent piece of writing of how the giraffe got a long neck!
&
The whole of the cross country team for commitment and determination! Excellent!

Looking forward to the remainder of this month...
On Monday 7th March, Year 3 will have the second of their Big Sing In Spring sessions.
On Thursday 10th March, the finals of the Netball Tournament will take place at Barrington.
On Tuesday 15th March, Year 5 will go to Auckland Castle for Day 2 of their Arts Award.
On Wednesday 16th March, there will be a Gymnastics event for Key Stage 1 at King James and Year 5 will
go for the second of their Music sessions at Barrington.
On Thursday 17th March, Year 3 will go the Oriental Museum in Durham.
Also on Thursday 17th March, the Level 3 Tag Rugby County finals will take place at Maiden Castle.
After school on Thursday 17th March the Year 3 and 4 footballers will go with Mr. Bland to Shildon
On Friday 18th March, the Level 3 Winter School Games will take place at a venue to be confirmed.
Also on the afternoon of Friday, 18th March, the whole school will join Mr. Proud two classes at a time for
an outdoor Hula Hoop disco to raise money for Sports Relief (£1 per child).
On Tuesday 22nd March, the finale of Year 3’s Big Sing event will take place at the Central Methodist
Church.

On Thursday 24th March, join us in the morning for Easter worship and in the afternoon for an Easterthemed Coffee Afternoon, courtesy of FOSA (PTA).
Please note that our term does not end until Thursday 24th March, unlike some other schools in the area
which break up the previous day.

